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TEACuEnS' EXAMINATIONS.—Thirty-six
public examinationstave. been held this
fall ; -182 teachers iexamined ; 382 certifi-
cates granted. Of those examined 110
had never taught, and 62 had-taught for
one year only. About 60 hold year certi-
ficates granted last spring. Under exist-.
ing redinition of wages many teachers are
deciding to abandon- thii work after the
present winter;,feeling that they have ex-
pended.,tinie and money in vain to attend
County Institute,and schools, thus aiding
itCraising.the standard of qualification.
since the-places of such must be filled by
those more poorly qutlified, and inexpert-

, cnccd, the'standard which has been mate-
rially'raiied during the past year through
faithfulness and energy of the teachers

must be lowered, or ourschools bexigi;-
plied.with teachers.. Let the: responsibil-
ity of wahting, the time, and seriously in-
juring.pupils rest upon the "penny wise
and pound foolish." .

THE tLESSON
A teacher oat in a pleasant room,

In the waninglight alone :

tier head teas bowed ill anxious thought,
With-the work and,care the day bad brought,

the bad taint and weary grown.
And the ta.k which seeined light Mt morning's ray;
An nitA. thmig,t of 11 now, at the clone of the day;
Whew weary with toll and faint 'wall Care,
.crowd more•thau human strength could bear.

nee the scholars had left her, one by one,
_Ne early an hour bad flown ;

She had given the:mew:ll a kind good-night,
And a bile thdr y llngerkl her eyes were bright,

Itv. they .11Innied with tears when alone.
She had borne the burden the day bad brought,
The daily task, she bad faithfully wrought,
Atul now, to solace her weary mind,
A lesson of bre shl; sought to nod.

'rho ~%ork and cares of the day she scans,
hut 1.0 h•ssnu from them recelVes.

"The day has no lesson for me," she said ;

"A les•oe, read, In the Book Instead,'.
And she opened her Bible leaves.

When 1,,: the lesson On hail sought in vain,
To draw from her fainting and weary brain,
At on,. from the holy page she drew,
'Ihough always the same, yet never new.

—.Estaidish flour the work of our Lands ;^

I'w:is this that met her gaze• .
The v.(irtls went.up front her lips like prayer;
And as she read she treasured there

A lesson for many days.
Not alone for her tbe lesson be,

'gay it come as sowed to you and me.

14, 1 our prayer be the words of holy writ,
' "Vea, the work of our hastds establish thou IL"

Teacher

TI-ACIIERS AND SALAMI:S.—Rev. Henry
Ward Beecher, iu speaking of teachers
utol salaries, say:

"There is no 'profession so exacting,
'none that breaks men down so early as
that of faithful teaching ; and there is no
e_7o.nomy so, penurious, and no policy so
intolerably mean as that by which the
custodians of public affairs screw down to
the 'starvatiou-point the small wages of
turn and 'Women who are willing to devote
their time and strength. to teaching the
young. In political movements thousands
of d;.illars can be squandered, but for the
teaching of the children of the people the
cheapest teachers must be had, and their
pay must ba'reduced whenever i reduc=
tion!of expensCs is necessary., ITsalarieS
ever should be ample, •it is in the profes-
sion of school-teaching. If'tbero is one
placeWherewe ought- to induce people.
to ,thake their profession life bus-
iness; it is in the teaChing.of schools.

•‘t U. those who are to be taught are
nothing but children '.-your children, my
children, Uors children, the sweetest and
dearest and most sacred ones in life. At

.the very ago when angels would be hon-
°al to serve' them, that is the time when
ire put limit into the' hands of persons

• who al c not:prepared by disposition to be
teachers, awl who are not educated for
teachim,, and who are continually bribed,
as it were, by the miserable wages that
are :liven them, to leave their teaching as
so nr as they acquire a little experience.
It is a donne, a disgrace to the American
people, a disgrace-IA; American Christian-
ity."

' Nit PENctt.s.—With what delight
must the world of artists and writers of
oil kinds 'have lmiled the invention of
the black lead-pencil, ,as we liitve it to-
day : I said ?dark lead; but although the
metallic part of this little implement is
'olive/sally called black lead; 'there is not
a particle of bad in it. - This black,
smooth, soft, and glossy substance is pro-
perly called plumblrio, and IS a compound
of ~:rboti and iron, or, as the chemists
term it, a rarbnret of iron. Them are
several' varieties of plumbago found in
the 'Wks in the different parts of the
world, some of which are good for' one
use, and others for other uses ; and it
Vai,p(Ms that one of these varieties is fine-
;:rained, soft, nearly free from grit, and
well adapted for writing with, and this
kind has received the name of graphite.
from Greek wor4s-whieh signify writing-

ORIGIN OP THE NAMES OE- STATES
There:is much that is interesting in the

study of the origin of the names of the
States (4' the Union, as. they are derived
from a variety oLsources. To begin •in
the geographical order; se first have

Maine,,which takes its name from the
p:-vwe of Maine, iu France, and was so
called in icompliment to the queen of
thatics I, Heutietta. its owner.

New Ilampshiri;---tirst called Laconia
lfamshire, England.

Verniont, from the Green Motiatains
(in k:rc itch, r(r:(7 moat).

)tassachu'setis, from the Indian lan-
guae, "The country about
tim great hill.—

Rhode Island pets its name from the
fancied resemblance of the little island to,
tha(of Rhodes, in the ancient Lev lint.

('',rimecticut's name was it.loliegFin, spell-'
ed, twigiriady. "Ciuon-eh-ta-cut," signify-
ing "A long river:"

tiew•York was so named iitcompliment
t;the' Duke of York, wl-cise brother,

.ceded bini)that leiritory.
N'ew 'Jersey was wanted by one of its;?riginal proprietors, Sir Georke Carteret,

after the Island of Jersey in the British
Channel, of which he was Goverhor.

l'ennst•lranis, as is generally known,
takes its name'from Penn)! the
"s}9rania" meaning yroods.

DelLtware.takes its name from Thomas
Lord de lit Ware, Governor of Vir-

_ginia._
Maryland receives its namq from the

Queen of Cliarki's Henrietta'lll6da.
getsP its. name from ••QueenElizabeth, ;t.lie unmarried oeikrgin queen.

The Car6linas were named in honor,of
l'hailes I.

t;eorgia,.in honor of Charles 11.
Florida gets its name from Jastioas deFlores, or —Feast of the flowers."
Alabama comes &Om a Greek word,

signifying "The land of rest".
Louisiana—named in honor of Louis

X IV.

Ilitaisippi derives its Dania from that
. e great river, wig** in Um Ist Melt-

CRAY'S SPECIFIC MEDICINE.
TRADE MARK. The Great TRADE M_RK.

ENGLII4II
Remedy,

Will promptly &

radically cu r e
any St every case
of
any

& Weakness,
••"'' • • result of indts.

cret excess orBefore Takuigoverwork
&

of theAfter- Taiiagbrain nervous
system ; s lis perfectly harmless. acts tnagic,andhas beeM extensively used for over thirty oarswith great success. efiest'ull particulars in ourpamphlet, which we flesireito semi free by mail toevery one. tie. The Specific Siedirine is sold by
all druggists at el per package. onsix packages fores, or will be sent free by mall on receipt of themoney by addressing

THE GRAY MEDICINE CO.,No, 3 Mechanics' Block, DETROIT,
In Towanda by C.T. KIRBY, and by

,irngglsts everywhere. Johnston. Holloway & Co.,

dak your Druggisqor Circulars
Forple by •

CI.ARK It, PORTER Marl Ronne), I/R.IIOGIriT.
'L*l

t 1•KEs-11 an it Va., Oct. 9, 1 79,
I- an, Using Ely acreatn Balm and receiving!'wrybeneficial results. It Is the only remedy ofa greatmany I have tried which ba*acted as a cuts. Ihave been troubled with Camlrrh for over fa years,my bead has been, most °Mho' time, stopped.andvery much Inflamed, It has 6pened my nostrilsand reduced the Inflammationin my head—ln factI feel lam being Cured: It Is the only remedy,Ihave found chick can be applied without pain atil.tread. My eyes are improving so that I can stand

Atrung light, which I have nut been able to do foryears._-•NATIIANILL ',LOLLY.
with E.T. 31o2trz,Iterchasit 001. 10

Impßom•D

Agricultural Machinery
The subscriber la prepared to furnish the latest

and hest machines for 'the farmer fit the toted
prices. '

THE WIARD TRUE. CHILLED PLOW.
This Is thebest and cheapest ok all the chilledplows, and la adapted to all klndkor soli and work.

• •

WHEEhEirS NEW DoITRI.E4; EA RED TWO
. ANL? THREE HORSE POWERS

With Steel (hods • 'large truck wheels and latest
This Is an excellent .pnw•er and has nOl,superlor

among double•gearid Powers. -

WHEELER'S NEW TITRE-SUERS ANDCLEANERS—with orerehut and undershot.
Attention Iscalled to Wheeler & Melick's NewImproved Undershot Thresher.. ode of which willbe on exhibition after July 2ottt:
Severn) Otherkinds of Threshing 3fachines (or

isle. among which are- Grare,:ifeei Rod Power.and Tlireshers and Cleaner's, and PeerleisDouble-I;eared Pnwers,'and Peerless. Threshersand Cleaners.

FAhMERS' FAVORITE GRAIN DRILL.
This le the most complete Grain Drill in useSamples on exhibition.

WAGONS.'
,

i,.

lam prepared t'o au p ly anything-,,In the line ofsFarm Wagons, Half eletnn, Open and Top Bug-glee and Carriages, rer cheap. Cortland, Bathand Empire WagoneEand Carriages.. Empire aridJaason Fait& Wagins, etc.

HYDRAULIC)•
.....!..i I Iv!CEMENT,, ,

I '

Just received a carload- or Fayetteville "reelsiortemenW, the best and cheapest In the market.Satisfactionguaranteed.

MIXED PAINTS,
For Hougeacty. -

other painting. i Really fdr thebrush. Chas and good. Better Mack zott, buy inthe ordinary er -

SEND FOR 1CIRCULARS AND PRICES.
°Mee In the 99 Cent Store. Warehouse In rearof same -and First National Bank, and on alleyrunning from Poplar to Pine street.

IL M. WELLES.-.

Towanda, Pa., July IN 1579

GET YOUR .HAIR OUT
AND SPAYING, AT

NATistirci. lacru.B,6•

Sheiving Parlor
..rwv.tuo to Plow. ( . 14

D. V.BTEDURj ttor!Tolranda, Jul za, am; -

ez tongue, "The father of the waters."'
Arkansas.: is derived from the Indian

Word Kansk "smoky water," with the
French pretty., ark, "a bow."

Tennessee is an Indian name, meaning,
"The river with a big bend."

.Kentucky, an Indian name, "Kain-tue-
kee;" signifying "At the head of the xi;
Ter." •

Ohio—Shawnee name for "The.beautir
fat river."

Michigan's name was derived from the
lake, the Indian name for a fish-weir or
trap, whicli the shape of the lake aug-
gested.

Indiana's name is derlved from that of
the Indians.'

Illinois' name is derived from the In-
dian word "Illinois," men, and the
French affix "eis," making it "Tribes of
men."

Wisconsin's name is said to be the In:
dian for a wild; rushing channel.

Missouri• is also au Indian name fur
muddy water, having reference to the
muddiness of the Missouri river.

Kansas—the Indian name for smoky
water. 4

lowa signifies, in the Indian language,
"The drowsy ones," and Minnesota,
"The cloudy waters." .

" WHAT 18 A 'BILLION 7"

According to the English notation, a
billion is a million millions; while by the'
French notation,- a• billion is only one
thousand millions. In this our American
arithmetic corresponds to the French.

Some of the Enllish papers have lately
been trying to' show what an enormous
numbera billion, as they understand it,
is. One writer estimates in thousands of
miles the length of a wall containing a
billion gold sovereigns. It is concluded
that the human mind cannot conceive the
ided, a vastness in the number of a bil-
lion.

This depends, however, much upon the
way the matter is stated. Certainly one.
cannot conceive of a billion miles, or a
billion years ; but it is easy to think of
quantities not very small singly, and nqt
large, when a billion of them are massed
together.

A piece of paper an eighth of 'an inch
square, can easily be cut out. A billion
times an eighth c.)f an inch would cover a
surface a little less than two miles square.
Both quantities are within the scope of
the most ordinary mind.

Again, suppose a Cubic block of wood,
each side of which is an eighth of an inch.
No less thari 884,70 G of such blocks are
contained.in a cubic foot; and a billion
aro contained in 1,130,281 cubic feet.
That space is contained in a cube 104 feet
2 inches on each side, and there are many
buildings as large as that.

It is hard to conceive of infinitely small
as of infinitely large things. Professor
Tyndall gives an estimate that there were
as manylas five thousand minute animals
in each drop of alicitild which he allowed
to ferment. Two hundred drops—a tea-
sptionful or two—would contain billion
of them. The trouble in this case is not

that of conceiving a billion of these organ-
isms, but of oke of them.

GOLDEN THOUGHTS
[One to be written on the blackboard each morn-

ing to be learned and copied by the popihq•
As hoUr spent with a good book is al-

ways so much solid and substantial gain.
'Fire, food,!mistake or accident, may-rob
us of our material possessions, but they
cannot get at the treasures of the immor-
tal mind. But the book must be a good
one, written by some ono who has "dip-
'lied his pen in his heart."

Now Is the time, do not delay.
To-morrow never may Le thine;

Trifle not the Lours away—-
, 'hie precious finger-marks of time

There 15 a work for all to do;
Do thine with diligence and might,

For lime is flying past recall,
And day so nn ends In night.

Improve the moments as they fly,
Too precious to be thrown away ;

And ir tny Work be great (r small,
• Do what thou ranst to-day.

GOOD company and good conversation
are the very sinews of virtue.

Yto character cannot be essentially
injured except by your,own acts.

Fon him who does everything in its
proper time, one 'day is worth three.—
Chinese Marini.

A Goon name keeps its lustre in the
dark.

WISDOM prepares for the worst, but fo
]y leaves the, worst fOr the day when
Ei2312

No man is more profundly sad than he
who laughs too much.—/?iritter.

There Is delight In singing,
Though none hear except the singer.

—Land r

Nisceffancous.
NMA/V..I'IRM

li. PAVIDOW BRO.,

So. 4, Beldletion Block, Bridge-M., Towanda, Pa
• 4

GASII PAID FOR FURS, HIDES,

PELTS, WOOL AND' BEESWAX.

Towanda, Oct. 30. 1877-lyr.
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TAV~B'S
Has now received biz

FALL AND WINTER
STOCK OF

CLOTH INGt!
WHICH HAS NEVER

BEEN EQUALLED OR EXCELLED

BEFORE IN TOWANDA !

Either for

Quality or LowPrices,
Every Artiell'irst-Class.

PLEASE CALL 8 EXAMINE
BEFORE PURCHASING.

HE SELLS FOR CASH AND WILL NOT BE
UNDERSOLD

A 'l:4lOD OVERCOAT, $3!

FULL LINE OF HATS A CAPS.

Patton's Block, Main-St.

Towanda, Pa., 0ct.,1, 1879.

grodier9 'Ware.
.

..,.

AND NEW GOODS !

H. J. Madill

Has filled up the old stOre of 0. A. Black with
full line of

CROCKERY, •

CHINA,
• GLASSWARE!

CUTLERY, . •

SILVER PLATED GOODS,
STONEWARE I'

BABY WAGONS,
FANCY GOODS,

TOYS, TOYS !

HOUSE FURNISHING GOOpS!
A great varletiof

LAMPS, LANTERNS, CHIMNEYS!

t
ANEW DEPARTURE

Sewing Machines of the leading makes sold for
Cash at store, at wonderfully low prices.

MACHINE NEEDLES & ColL

LADIES, GENTS A.ND CHILDREN

Are invited to look over ourassortment, as we aredetermined to doall In our power to please. Re-
memberthe place,

"OLD CROCKERY STORE
Towanda.l.ay 10, 1877

NEW FIRM

'gem. edisemetsts.I

1 , CIP1:_ • .

• ,

j [
-

. 25x12' ' ,,1117, ,
, SITUATED IN NORTH DL.

Operkflope, i*rnr,Cot •

EvER"TkEI.. FtEEv.{...grstAlucjiliiiiirLOT ABSOLUTE-
_

-. LY FREE I '

- RESERVE.
. Denver nowhas a population of40,000: Great titles are the outgrowth ofgreat countries.
Twenty.yeare ago Denver was asmall trading post on the frontier, nowit is alarge clty, with
numerous Churches, Hotels, Theaters, Street-railroads, Gas-works, Water-works, Gold- and
SilverSmeltingand Relining Works, with a United States Mint, and Is the great Railroad
Center of theWest. There are seven First-class Railroads now running and connecting
with all the Principal and Branch Railroads from Maine to California. it Is theCapital of
Colorado, naturally the richest Statein the Union, and located in about' s geographical
center of the United States. The climate is charming, with the best water and purest air
In the world, and the scenery is unexcelled for beauty and grandeur. It is surrounded
by the rid:test Gold, Silver,Copper, Iron Lead, and Coal Mines and Agriculttiral Lands in
America. Iris now the headquarters for Colorado, Kansas, Nebmslca, New Mexico, Wy-
oming, Nevada, Arizona, and NorthernTexas. The rich mineraland agricultural resources
oftills vast country will make Denver the largest and wealthiest city in the West. . •

- I WHY LOTS ARE CIVEN AWAY.

LO
5. FEE

As the tide of immigration is now in this direction, it is theCompany's interest to have.
people locate in Denver and on their property: Toencourageemigration here, the Company
will give to any one sending their name and address a warrantee deed, in fee simple,for
Oneor more lots in North Denver, situated in \Veld County,State ofColorado,in immediate
view of this beautiful city, the only charge being onodollar topay the Notary Public fees
for acknowledging deed and conveyance. The Company does not.give every lot away,but
each alternate one, and does not expect that every person who gets a lot in North Denver
will comehere, but agreat manywill, and they will induce. their friends to follow. The In-
creased population will soon make this property very valuable, and this Company retain
each alternate lot, which they hold atprices var,vlng front Eli to Slfraecording to location.
Fur this reason theabove proposition is made. The deedsare unconditional, notrequiring
any ono to settle or ;improve, but with full power to transferand deed to-others. The limit
to any oneperson taking advantage of this offer is five lots. This/property is not hill-
side. mountain.or swamp. but la level. fertile. and has advantages for building
upon too numerous to mention.. Full anti satisfactory information, with Indorsements
from our;best, citizens, will be furnished.

CERTIFICATE CF TITLE.
I, W. C. SUIDitS, County Clerk and Recorder within and for raid County sad kale, firs hereby tangy

to the above and foregoing to'be trite, and title complete to thtt land therein doseithed according to the
records in my eillee. I further certify theta are WI abStracts or transcripts of judgments, taxer ur other
Jena standing against raid land. In testimony ,whereof I bare hereunto set any Laud and 'Maud ray edictalseal thus 2d day of August, A. D. len.

Rate of Cnloraio,l W. C. PNRDERS, County Clerk and Itimorier. $llPIA") ciltinelty of Wd. j" INSTRUCTIONS. ,

ThisCompany will send by return mail, to any one sending within sixty days from the
date of this purger their names, P. 0. address,

i .I. Countyand Sta e, plainly written In full, a clear . 1warrantee deed to a lot 2., feet front by 12.5 feet tdeep in North Denver, Colorado,clearofall taxes. A 3
Applications for city lota must ho accompanied_ ,r. I -,:/•,

with one dollarfor each lotto paycost of making ~. ;3.5 !.*. \ iand acknowledging; deed, postage, etc. The lots .g.,;:x.1.1.f1qlrthen cart be sold and transferred at your pleasure. :-4-44, ,„ i,I
•

Letail improve thisopportunity to secure ahome in ttu -ii-- -41,/.;
the richest state in the world. Ikeda sent to any part -I% , Fin t ' .0"
of the V. S. and Cumulus. Address all letters to .). • • . :kj• 1

, DENVER LAND COMPANY, .....,

449 LAWBLNCE IT.. ZENVLII, COL. on., ore. Many tharsici.UghScbool.Deisver, Cot.

Aarbn, re, 4intvare, .&c.
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RANGE,
With the Expansion trolling Chamber,

-AND-

SMYTO PAT 'NT DUPLEX GRATE
With or without Low Closets reservoir ; or Ornamental Elevated Shelf.

The Greatest Combination of Valuable, Improvements Ever Presented
in one Range.

After the flattering experience oft the past year, hailtig had a very large and extended sale, wefind that the Tun RAN soli Cek'rTat.i,.. to ~telversally conceded to les the roost desirable Range of itsclass In the market. Its general ff,t, res are the sant... as In the celebrated Ransom Range. which hasanewyears twen considered the fmIt, Ig, made. It sustains the 'latent Expanolon Broilingi
Chamber.which is universally act.M.wledged to be the only N1.11,1,•. ,r111 and term-fleal broiling attach-ment in use.' It is al3s: furnidted with hinsylit'rt Patent Duplex Grate. This celebrated(irate Is e xtremely simple In its congteflon. it has now been In active use for more than live years,and fri slew of the universally success( el I. aperiencv ut Its op-ration and durability during that time,as well as the highly satisfactory result - obtained by Ilain one own thorough trial of itsqualities, we havert
no hesitation In pronouncing it the only complete and socee---fol arrangement for removing , clinkersand refuse from the tire-box Instaotancoudy, thoroughly and cleanly. while the degree of combustionoh‘ained has never, In our opinion, le-en equaled with arty other style of grate. '

THE ItaNs.ost CerrraGE. is a thorl,oghty fir.f..efros , Rung.. In all Its portions and appointments,while the prime ig eilremay hoc. It Is no. e.e.truetell that- It ran be changed front a Low Closet to ASingle Oval Range, by merely titling The tipper part of :111. Range from the Low Closet and placing Itupon a set of ornamented legs. All sizes eau also be (limb:lied with the ornamental Elevated Shelf.The large haled Ash Pan Is taken mil at the end of the 'Range Instead of the front—a much more gen-venlent and cleanly arrangement—and, the capaclinil Warming t•loset eXtends underneath the wholeRange. Thy clot Water Reservoir is heated entirely front the bottom, and Is of a larger capacity thinwill be found on any other Range of this class. All the minor detils In-the construction of thisRange have received the closest attention. It has highly burnished.ends. nlckle.plated knobs of a newand:beautiful pattern, tackle-plated panels, ritrkfe-plated' Towel Racks, and the mounting and fittingsIs tu,the best style. .
-.

MCINTYRE BROTHERS.
Towanda, Pa., October 30, 1879.
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COED PRICE MET

FROM

nary Ist, 18711

OODS'„ ARE

CHEAPER
X Tiny Dirac

ENTIi YpARE3

PlainManic's, Complete' 115.001 White Marble for'Childreni 55.00Extra FineA - -
- 20:00 - AI Extra Fine 10.00Granite Mbnuments --I 150.00Suitable for Crown People" 8.00lr Extr" Fine for. Fanilly 225.00I

66 , " Ex.Flnels.oo
sirq Would .t;L,coniftmfut espe'elally the Itenurd Col.l'7lltlLAti MARBLE, and tar mbre durable totthis clnuate, will not suit. or DISCOLOIL 'with ge•like other marble.

L, Tcr AVERS,
and granite Yard 450 i6O .162 .a.st, Water. Street, EOM, N. Y. '

,
le, lit 416

afmihne,

FROST'S SONS'
wiroLtekLa AND BZ?A11

FURNITURE!
We aro no* prepared for the•BPRIN& TILDE

withs MI Hoe of • "

_NEW AND DESIRABLE GOODS
or TUE

IJATEST STYLES ANDLOWEST
•.

PRICES
which we Invite the public to call and eitnmine.

Our assortment of
PARLOR SUITS IN RAW SILK,

TERRIS, PLUSH 'AND
HAIRCLOTH,

U very Arm and our prices as low u tho lowest.

We have • full llne of
CHAMBER SUITS IN ASH,

WALNUTAND SOFT WOOD;
Which we are selling at a very low price. A'tull
Hose ' , .

SPRING BEDS, MATTRASSES
ANn PILLOWS.

UNDERTAKING.
In this dfI4IIIITIPIIt we always have thebeat goods

In the market, and anpeontlnually adding

NEW STYLES •

with all the

LATEST IMPROVEMENTS,
while oar prices are the lowest

J. 0. FROST'S SONS'.
Towanda, April 9, 1879

gliscerfautousl '

GREAT BARGAINS!
J. DOUTRICH,

MEBCHANT"TArLOi?,
Opposite Park, TOWANDA, PA.

FANCY SUITINGS

PANTALOONS

GOODS JUST ARRIVED.
Pine Cheviots,

Worsteds,
ll'ool .Diagonals,

OVERCOATINGS,

and Plaids,
OVIERCOATINGS,

In great yailety, made to order, it the

VERY LOWEST PRICE

4CIEL MATALASSL CLOAKINGS,

GENTS FURNISIIIN'G GOODS,
at reduced prices.

Windsor Scarfs,
Silk Handkerchiefs,

• Colored Hose,
Suspenders,

Underclothing,
From 96 to 52 In slim

Sa-An inspection of our stock will convince the
most tastidiouL

J. DOUTRICU,
-

Main Street, Towanda. Pa.Dated Oct. 24, 1879. 20t1

etutira Abnertiseutents.

GERITY & MORREL,
(swab:timed 1847.)

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS
DRUGGISTS SURDRIES, l'Al ENT MEDICINES

Lt -F., 4tc
128, LXKZ STRZZT.

ELMIRA. N.Feb. 28. 16

LADIES AND GENTS,
Send your

FADED DRESSES, COATS, OR ANYARTICLE
THAT:NEEDS CLEANING OR DYEING,

'To Us. We will

GIVE SATISFACTION OR PAT FOR THE
GARMENTS.

WAL ROBERTS' --

CELEBRATED DYE & CLEANSING WORKS,
454, 432% 123 WATER-ST.,

ELMIRA, N. Y.
Established 1555

Q' Wert returned C. 0. D. by expreas It de-sired. may3o.

WOODEN
WATER PIPE

AND'

CHAIN PUMP TUBING.

The undersigned havingresumed business at Mseld place, is now ready toeupply Farmers, Tanners,and all Wien Inneed of ripe, with a

SUPERIOR ARTICLE,

AT PRICES TO SUIT TIIE TIMES. •

A. WYCKOFF,•

(Successor to I. 8. TiOBBIE, Elmira)

122 IL R. Aye., Elmira, N. Y.
Elmira, June 10, 1878. 17

11111 M. BENT
1.1.•

Wholesale mt,d Retail

Mr.iLEE IN

oporr-Bi-r -p7c:+

-A D.

Gents' Furnishing Goods,
•

133 EAST WATER STREET, 1

LORING BLOCK,-ELMIRA.
•

Elmira. N.Y. Jape 13, 1878

6300 br yite ntneidu. ..t AlO2 a dairt ap.. t
rtM required ; we will start you. Men, women,

boys and girls make money taster at work tomsthan at anything else. The work Is andpleasant, and such as anyone can goright at. Those
whoare wise. ho see this notice will send us their
addresses at onceand see tor themselves. CostlyOutfit and terms 'tree. Now Is -the time. Those
alreadrat workare laying up imp minuet Maly.4ddrissIRVZ AuguslaT NAAS,

,

FURNIriURF4 STORE.

TWO STORES IN ONE I

Having doubled our facilities Oils year byoecu-pying two stores; we are prepared to offer you a
larger stock than ever before, -and at reducedprices. -11 . ..

.4

We are selling.

FITRNITITRE
CIEAP

It not

9f all kinds as

CHEAPER
Than the

cHEAPEST.•

At the same time we krep up the standard ofourgoods.

UNDERTAKING,
(OM fal4C/ALTO,

We guarantee satisfaction. We are prepared,todoanythingIn that line. on short wiper. and are de-termined toplease.

Call and_sed for yOUrself
N. P.l HICKS

Towanda, May let, 1879

tiscerfaueons.
•

HARDWARE .
AT GREATLY

REDUCED PRICE'S!
U. RINE, AGEia•

Is now opening a large and general assortment oHardware, Cutlery, Stoves, Nails, Iron, GlassPaints, Oils:Varnishes, Tinware, Houte Furnish-ing Goods, he., purchased fur cash and offered fursale at Bargains to those who pay cash- for goods.

RANGES and Cooking Stoves, forCoal and Wood, at low prince, at JUNE'S.

THE Gossip, the best low-priced
stove for omens and chambers ever made, at

JUNE'S.QR Iforse-Shoes and Horse-ShoeF 1a,.g0 to JUNE'S.

ALARGE stock •of Bar, Square,Hound, Half-Hound, Oval, Half-Oval. Band.and Hoop Iron, at- JUNE'S.

FOR, Paints, Op, and Varnishes,.go to JUNE'S._

ANTEANS,—a great variety at4 low prices, at JUNE'S:

LOCKS, Latches, acid Bolts,every
variety and kind, at J Et .

OAST and Toe Corks (Steel), at
JUNE'S.

nISST9N'S Celebrated saws, at
JUNE'S:

I ABLE and Pocket Cutlery, at
"JUNE'S.

I_IOIISE Furnishing Goods, at
JUNE'S.

NAILSand Spikes, all sizes, at
JUNE'S.

NORWAY and Sweed's Iron at
JUNE'S.

ECIIANICS will find a gpoci as-
sortment of Toolsat JUXI S,

A LARGE stock of Philadelphia141 Cartlagn add Tire Bolts, JUNE'S,

WIRE Cloth, at
JITVE'S

pow.ng, Shot add Caps, for sale
at ' JUNE'S.

BLASTING POwdei, at
Jukvs.

FILES and Rasps, a full assort-
ment, atJUNE'S._

VIMMERY Cloth and 'Paper, andSand Paper. at JUNz'S.

WINDOW GLASS, rim 7x9 to
24136. at t

_ .11E'S.

SCREWS and Tacks, direct from
the manufacturers, for sale at wholesale andretail, at reduced prices, at - JUNES.

T AMPS, Lamp Burners, Chimneys,
jI Shades, and Wicks of every variety. at

si; .JUNE'S,

THE Graphic and New "jewel, th
most perfect and ornamental heating stoves

the world, at JUN E•S

DOPE, Sah, Cord, Twine 'and
Wick, all slzelt, a JUNE'S,

TINNWARE-a large and general
assortment at low prices, at ' JITNE'S.

Hints for the Work of the Month.;;
Amorlcan Agticuiturlat

Plowing the, Corn Stubble, should
be made the atilt business.. of 'the
month. In fact,,the plowing under'
or otherWise disposing ofall rubbish
from gathered.erops, should be done
as soon as possible.-

,

Green Manuring, Siione of the
cheapest and easiest methods ofkrt.:
ilizing land. A stubble plowed early
this month, may be sown ,witb rye,
at a cost of less than $2 per acre,
and the rye may be plowed under in
the spring, April or May,. and the
ground sown with. another crop.
Otherwise the rye may be cut for
fodder, and the ground used for oats.
But an occasional greiin crop plowed
In, will be found very useful in keep-
int:, up land, and rye is the only one
that can be used at thiEi season..

Roots- for Corn.—A badly plow-
ed corn stubble, is the worst possible
ground for roots, and if these are to
be grown next season, and corn stub-
ble is to be °plowed first, it must be
plowed deeply, and all corn Stubs.
well covered:,, Root culture requires.
good farming, and rough uneven,.
plowing, with loose corn-stubs on the
surface, is.nol, good farming. A well.plowed corn stubble may he worked
with,the disk harrow in the spring,
and well fitted for roots -''which are
preferable to .oats or corn fodder.

Corn Fodder.—Corn stalks that
are out in the'field should be madesafe, either by stacking .or ,potting
under cover, as soon' as possible.
Hay is scarce, and will be dear, and
fodder of all kinds is worth' caring
for; to expose it to the weather, as
is often done, is injurious and•wa-t6-
ful:

• Boot Pit&—Roots and potatoes
will heat and. "sweat;"' and if not
well ventilated, or if the pits are not
uncovered they will decay. This
should 'be carefully looked to, andthe pits must not be completigy clos-
ed, until all danger from heating is
over. Roots yet unclog, should' be
secured at once 4
`SurfaceDrain. 4 may be made .to

serve a very useful purpose.,. If the
waste flows off from the: ground in
this way, sub-soil drainage may be
unnecessary. But surface drainage
is a waste, because some • fertilizing
matter is carried away, which should
be left in the soil if the water soaked.
through . it' into under drains, and
surface draining is. therefore only a
temporary expedient at the best.
Surface drains maybe used 4ith ad-
vantage where hied is -not under.,
dr.tued, and this is the season _for
the work.

Deep Drains.,-Making _drains is
especially a work for this „season. If.
a field,Sor part of one,' or .a low piece
of land is properly drained each year
by and by the whole farm will be put
in good condition. Patience and
tithe are- especially needed in farm
work. One cannot do everything in
one year, nor in ten, in many cases,
so that a farmer should not be dis-
couraged, if he cannot do all that he
desires;-in one or two seasons: •If
what is done is col/gilded, as.far as it
goes, one should be satisfied.-

Great' One of the most im-
portant hints thatWe can offer to bur
fellow farnitirs, is to do only good
work, for this only pays; and never
to begin a job unless it can be well
finished; for a job or wort; left
half undone, is: frequently worse than.
if not, commenced. It is better to-put
off the beginning of a job, than to
fail in carrying it through; by-begin-
ning befbre one is ready for the
work. .4.'.r/n!.Chllnch Buy, has • been .unus-
ually destigctive the past season.- Its
Winter hartirs are in the • stubbles
and, any standing weedS•that remain
in the fields. Doubtless the ravages
of this pest are encouraged by the
safe shelters it findsl in this way.
Wheat farmers may take. a hint froththis-. that cleaner culture, 'may be
fo'und an effective method.by destroy.
ing this, and other pests, by depriv-
ing them of winter quarters.

Fences and Ditches,L-Ilefore the
ground freezes, put fences and ditches
in good order. Fence po'st4 that are
loose may be tamped solidly, and a
stone rammed on each side will steady
a post better than packing with earth:
:Mounding up arOmadi-the. posts will
turn the water troial them and save
them from hearing.. The weeds that
have grown 'in the ditches, and the
accumulation of leaves and rubbish,
should not be left in them ; remove
ali such and' make a clear channel
for the water to flow away:- -

Coen..—Dairymen reason to
hope for better things. An advance
of 100 per cent on cheese, and 25 -on
butter, is cheering, although, unfor-
tunately, the dealers get all the beic-.
fit of it at present. The. IdairyMen,,
however, will have the advantage.iiithe future, ,and this will be an incen7,tive to improve the Condition of the
cowls. Winter dairyingis aprOfitable
business, and the best dairymen- are
gradually working into it, but it will
be only the first-class who will suc-
ceed in it. '

Winter Feeding for Croce.—Theyield of milk and biitter in the sum-
mer depends greatly upon the-wintii,r
feed. +All the feed given cows is not
consumed without- return. • .The Ma-
nu-re gives a good dividend ',upon the
outlay, and the animals are storinfr_
up energy, and. strength to: be made
available afterwards. The winter'is
the season for liberal and judicious
feeding and not for "short eOlll,
mons," which is another term for half
starvation.

Regular Raiions are absolutely.
necessary. Steady feed means steady
thrift and profit. .Scarcely any two
animals hard the same appetites. In,
feeding, _observe closely and knos
the habits of each animal ; winter
is the time for this study.

Mired Feed..--Sameness palls upon
the appetite ; a variety of food. en-
courages it. A good.farmer loves to
See hiS animals eat, st.d....the more
they eat, and healthfully digest, the
greater are ,the owner's- profit: Cut
or pulped roots will be found the best
basis for winter feeding, and. ytritli'
these, corn-fodder and oat straw may
be given_ liberally, saving the, hay
until the early spring.
,- 1-/ors-es.—The team should not rest
while a day's work in- the field re-
mains to be done. Good ftiedimr is
needed while work continues. Idle
horses may run in a fenced' yard or
field, and hay or mirn-todder will be
sufficient for them while not at work.

Co/tB.—Young colts and.yearlings,
require good nutritious food. Oats
arc the best food for a growing colt;
if corn is used, wheat-bian is prop-
er accompaniment. AbUndance of
-phosphates is needed -to forma solid
and strongi bony framework,. and.
bran is rith In these. 'Keep the_s -.n.
clean with a curry-cotlib'and.bruh,
especially, the latter..

sh#fop Yln d Lain bs._2riie-ewe
now be hi lamb,or 4-honk' be, exeept-
ing where late lambs .are desired.Where .wgiit e4itd mutton 'iqt: the

-chief 'objects. May lambs will be
preferable to earlier ones. There is no
better 'place ortinie for lambs to be
.dropped- than in a pasture a fine sun-
ny Mayday. Where lambs fOr mar,
ket are wanted, the ewesiwill now be
in breeding, and well need some
tra• 'care.. An' abindance of .good,
nutritious food aid water, are the
principal*requiiiitits. Sheep may be
the last animals td be brought'into• V
winter quarters. . •

.Shed 4 and Yards ;Amid be pre.
pared without delay: The . uses-of
iron -for building sheds, described
elsewhere, is worthy of consideration.
This material has the advantage of p
being pnt together : cheaply and rap-
idly, and.a portion ofa yard covered
with it, might in .many cases be a
good -investment. Litter for sheds
should he kept dry, and plenty of it
gathered. Leaves from the woods
are not surpassed for, he sheep-yards
and pig-pens. .

Pige,--Park can . hardly fail to
join in the general upward move-
ment. While pigs of pure breed can
be obtained cheaply the opportunity
Air improving. the- stock shohld not
be neglected. It is probable -that a
better time' than the present wilt not
soon occur again.' as manure-makers, are not sä Muchconsidered
as. their importalice.deserves.,

.PoultiT.—A well arranged poultry,
hou.se,.plan, without " gimcrack " anti .
.useless.fiittureS and made so as to he
kept clean easily, will pay as Nell as•any other. farm expenditure,• if. note
-better.• Witheggs at 2 ' cents:,12 good: hens nOw return more
-than $3 in a rnonth,.and nest month
niorelhan tfiat. The profit of keep-
ing winter layers is obvious. In -all
farm work our aim should be to pro-
duce, that which sells best, and at a
time when it sells for the highest
price. At odd time/ ., stock of coops
may be made for use in the spring.

Sundry Matters:—A. general.clear-
ing up- is 4 ~now in.order. Fields,
fences,yards; buildings; arid Cellars;sliOuld-Jie. cleared ofrubbish, :it'd the
rubbish .-bprned. .Gather up eyery
tool- and put it into its place; fis up
wagons and 'carts, clean and painti
them; arrange the house for winter --

'and rough weather; now„,that lights
ItaVe to be carried about'. the barns
and -stables, everything should be .
fully insured, and a goorl responsible
company. selected- to insure in, fire-
wood 'should prepared and put
-under shelter, and that general fthn-
.ily peace-maker, dry fuel, generously'
supplied. and conveniently placed for
use; where coal is used, a bin undercover,- with an opening at the bottom
for taking out tlicfuel:easily, will - •
save tionule and loss., Finally, Prc .-pare a suitable,place for disposing of .
all liouehold waste where it can be
made available' as h fertillz ier and all1. risks-of Infection from' it be avoided.

ORCHARD AS[ GAItpEN
Whatever the season may have

been,. this month brings wolk to a
close over a---4ide-"- extent of country.
Theorclitirdist or, gardner finds him-
self at the closing of one year, and
already "at the beginning of another,
and while he is occupied with the
salel. oonthe proper storing, -of his
crops, he must, in order. 7 to. be sue-
eessful, also plan, and- in some; things
prepare, for. the erops'of:the comingyear:.

ODCDARD AND NILISERX;
Apples.—With the' present short

crop, fruit that inyears of abundance
would not. be thought marketablewill:sell, and. should•be sorted with
this.-in view, and put up in:the bestpossible Thes 'rejeCted. frnit
.can- go into cider, which is better
when made at this season, _because
the process of_ fermentation goes on
more slowly.

fences end Gates of the orchard
and nursery should be in good orderespecially at this season, when a'stray
animal may do serious damage.

Rabbits can Eluch harm i fle ft
to "themselves.. If the trees are few,
they may "be protected--by bands of.
lath or •tariOd' paper, tied on 'with
the" wire. ?• have a great dis.
taste- far meat, and may be kept
away froth the trees by suicering the.
trunks of the trees with blood,• or
rubbing them with liver or other re.'
fuse meat; A small- bounty" on
rabbits wikl make irovS active with
their traps. The rabbit is at its best "
in -November, a tat-young one is most
excellent. .•

Earfh at thebaSe.of, young trees: wilLserve the
double,. purpose of a support to. the
trees against the wind and storms,
and also prevent mice -from gnawing
the trunks and killing the trees: The,
mounds should be eighteen or twenty
invties hiE,h, and of earth free from
Reeds, So that it may pack finely.

Draininfh.if necessary, should be
done before' lead freezing weather.
Surface water should not be allowca-
to collect; a few furrOws in the right
place will be useful in carrying oil the •

ater. .

Cions -may be but as soon as the
leaves WI, when they should be. put
into sawdust, or, in its absence,"sand,
and kept in' a cool cellar. - Only-hba-l-thy, thrifty trees of well-known
varieties should be selected from. It
i- better to buy- than to use poor
stock: • .
-. Shirks , for Root Grafting,-.The

.'grafting is done during the wihter,
And therefore the stock should be in
a handy place. The stocks are taken
up before the• ground freezes, assort-
ed, tied in bundles.,und put in -boxeS,
with their roots ,well','covered- with
sail, and placed -in the cellar, ready.
for "grafting. .

The Keeping of Fruit requires a
uniform, low temperature, just above
the freezing point. Fruit, •in ripen-
ing,, gives off carbonic acid gas. which
is deletoriOns, hence fruit should not
lie stored in the-house cellar,if it can
be avoided. Where there is no other
place. for the friuit, then . the ventila-
tion of the cellar must be carefully,
looked to, and if an opening can be
made from the cell 4 into the chirn- -
ney. let be done. Operr the win-
dows of the cellar--when' theoutside
t6mPetature will allow. . '

• Detached Cellars should be provid :___
el. whore there is much fruit.- In sucl?,
vent•iltition- ismot tecitiired, -as the gas
by excluding the air, retards the ripen--
ing,.aud, in fact, tends to preserve the

• 4

- labfqx.--,Those . upon ' the treesshould be loblied to. The old style,-
made of Pine, marked with inead-
pencil while 4 goat of White-lead is
fresh-uponv them, is about -the.best.
Some prefer- zinc. strips with 'the
name written with pacil.-'.* °

for_. s-Seed of Trees for s )ring planting
are best preserved ".'" mixing.them
with sand, and pla ing the boxes in
a cool dry place, here 'there are no
mice.

iWitEN yip/ aie being Clattered sothebo
dy is waShiug yOrt. with ,imperceptible

I._.soft-soap. ••/' • , . -
9 Vol: cal pick year teeth.at any first-

class de tist's. ,• Pio. makehem now
with ° without rose glint attachments.
A HuEA 1• boariiiiii--himse. version Of

" Pinafore" -readsi " ll.ish !' It i. the
'Olt"." - ~.

7- ' .' - ''• ' •
•

.
.
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STEVENS & LONG
General Dealers in

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS,

)1' And

COUNTRI PRODUCE,

HAVE REMOVED

TO THEIR NEW STORE,

CORNER OF MAIN & PINE-Sts.

(The old stand of .Fox, Stevens &lfereur.)

They Invite attention to their complete assortmentand very large stock of Choice Nesv Goods,'
which they have always on hand.

ESPECIAI• ATTENTION GIVEN TO THE
ruoDucE TRADE,

And Cash paid Tor desirable kiTi'ds
M. J.LONG.,:' •
Towanda, Aprl 1 1879

GEO. STEVENS

r , Psiestiad Begt ledielseever mad*.
A earabtnatlion of Hain Bamittineadrakatand Dameritem with all the best moat cumties propenteaof all other Bittersmakes thegreat,art Blee4 Partier, Ratner BegMater.and Life
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